Dear Princess Windsor and the team,
What experience do I receive of Princess Windsor?
Answer: I have receive outstanding consultancy services and guidance of apply for student visa.
Do you got any negative or positive feedback?
Answer: From beginning I thought that what ashamed there policy you must speak and write English
but then once they explained to me clearly that it is compulsory etc.. So, no negative feedback at all
instead very positive feedback because all the staffs of this company they knows what they been
doing etc...
Would I recommend Princess Windsor?
Answer: Absolutely YES, Highly recommend Princess Windsor as this company is not money
grabber because they highly qualified, experience and educated etc..
What message would you tell those people have 2nd thought/not sure of enrolling of Princess
Windsor services?
Answer: Hello everyone, if you those people still having 2nd thought or negative thinking or making
excuses that you don't have money etc.. All I say to you all, you will remain where you are now, you
will never be success whatever you do in life unless you got to stop it, have courage, do something
about it and keep in touch now of Princess Windsor because they can help you/assist you with a fee
of course but you will never find any other company like Princess Windsor. The consultancy services
they offers are highly knowledgeable and excellent customer services. In fact, what you pay for them
is nothing compare to the services they provide because all the staffs have Degrees education,
experiences and know how to provide excellent customer services.
P.s. I am coming to UK on Febuary 2019; this because I have the courage to keep in touch and keep
going even sometime I feel like giving up but All thanks to Princess Windsor and the amazing staffs
for clarify to me and inspire me etc.. I believe the owner Princess Windsor/Business must be
Charismatic, very educated, highly experience, good hearted and excellent leadership because the
staffs absolutely excellent and good listener etc..
I don't know who is the owner but I just want to say Thank you so much Sir or Madam from the
bottom of my heart and hopefully your business will grow as I think Princess Windsor is a Blessing
that God send in this world
My feedback are genuine and honest as I hope it can help to anyone wanting to come in UK for good
intention to study, work, join to family, visit.

Kind Regards,

Rodrico H. from Boracay, Philippines

